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About This Game

Awe of Despair is a survival horror game which puts you in the shoes of a man who decides to ignore the stigma of the number
13. The goal of this game is to provide the player with a deeply immersive horror experience. You wake up in an apartment and
quickly realize find strange things occurring. You will run into disturbing creatures, discover weapons, and solve puzzles as you

battle your way out of this parallel world.

Awe of Despair is a first-person survival horror shooter that offers a hardcore and immersive experience. There is no crosshair
and minimal HUD.

This game is not suitable for children or those who are easily disturbed.
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Title: Awe of Despair
Genre: Action, Adventure, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Reliant
Publisher:
Reliant
Release Date: 22 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7,8,8.1,10 64-bit

Processor: Intel Core i5-4460, 2.70GHz or AMD FX-6300 or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or AMD Radeon R7 260x

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 11 GB available space

English
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Alekhine's Gun...Boy o Boy I cannot say enough about this game. I bought it because I read that it was a better Hitman! Turns
out, I would have rather gone and played a Splinter Cell game that was released in 2005. The game idea is awesome but the
game itself is crap...honestly. You will have to muster up all the courage you possibly can to will your way through each mission.
The game was decent to play but the reason I am giving it a negative review is because they claimed they fixed a lot of bugs and
mainly the crashes. THE CAKE IS A LIE! They did not fix the crashes, I crashed more than a drunk woman driving at night
time when she forgot her perscription glasses at home so she's using a pair she bought at Wal Mart. Anyways, don't think this
game is worth the money, buy it when it goes on sale. That is, if you can handle the crashes (Seriously, it crashed all the time!).
Fun Breakout-like experience with one of the best soundtracks I've ever heard in a game. Good to practice Chinese with. Good
story and characters, but I like Chinese culture so I'm most likely biased.. It was short and cheap, which I liked. Mediocre but
satisfying.. Controls are clunky and the gameplay is reminiscent of 1970s "Astroids". The ship building system is
overcomplicated for what you get out of it, and damage to your craft unforgiving, resulting in a situation of whoever takes the
first damage loses.. This is already a great game, with many features still to come. If you are looking for mods, there are plenty.
It's still in early access, so there are bugs and the ATC, employee, and passenger AIs still make faults, so be warned. If you
make a large airport, turn autosave off and please make sure your computer can handle it.. \ud83d\udc4d
. quality game changed my life drastically!
price is a bit steep but trust me it's worth it!!1!. the translations and tracking of ongoing effects are trash. this game is awesome!
for sure worth the price!
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This game has been an absolute gem. I went looking for a game that was Lovecraftian, but I dislike walking sims. This pixelated
top down action shooter scratched my itch for a game where I can blow away starspawn and still read some haunting horror
snippets. I love the work the devs put into this game and that they are still planning balance updates post release. Easily one of
my favorite Early Access purchases!. Just as coots as it was back in 1998.. You cheaped out Paradox. Iberia, Italy, and Greece
were covered by the Mediterranean potraits, then you take it out (while still keeping the Mediterranean Portaits name, which is
very misleading) and you make a whole new DLC, for a bunch of stuff that should've been in the game from the start. Not to
mention that they look ugly (especially the women). I mean they are not as bad as the vanilla faces, but the Greek faces look
much better. To be honest you should just make a free DLC that makes all the faces better.. Honestly, I think this is better than
RUN 2 on www.coolmathgames.com. Awesome! The game is as charming as other Cladun games. Really great stuff.. Great
game,played it first on the GGJ in Macedonia and i can freely say i dont regret buying it.

The game and its story are unique themselves,with extra cosmetics that you dont need to pay for. Game is easy to play,but hard
to master,and the controls are simple:just press space or LMB!
Plus,I've been waiting for the game to release because it looked interesting on the GGJ and i wanted to support the devs.
AND,for the low price of 2,50 euros,the game is great and its not expensive.

10\/10 would buy another 3 times
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